Abstract: The spallation behavior of oxide scale on the surface of low carbon microalloyed steel (510L) is investigated during the laminar cooling of hot rolling strip. Surface, cross-section morphology and phase composition of oxide scale in different laminar cooling rate are observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and X-Ray Diffraction (XRD). Moreover, a spallation mathematic model is established based on empirical formula to predict the critical thickness of oxide scale and the test of high temperature oxidation kinetics at different temperatures between 500°C to 900°C provides oxidation rate constant for the model calculation. The results of heattreatment test and model calculation reveal that laminar cooling rate plays an important role in controlling the thickness of oxide scale and suppressing spallation behavior.
Introduction
The dimensional precision and mechanical properties of the hot rolling strip have been well controlled by use of accurate operating equipment such as Automatic Generation Control (AGC), Automatic Width Control (AWC), Short Stroke Control (SSC) and Crown Variable Control (CVC). In addition, with the competition between the iron and steel enterprises, the surface quality demand of hot rolling strip has been gradually enhanced. The spallation phenomenon of oxide scale is the major defects for the surface quality of hot rolling strip.
Therefore, how to repress spallation on the surface of hot rolling strip is a significant problem of the iron and steel enterprises.
The complex high temperature oxidation behavior of iron and alloys in air and pure oxygen was well investigated [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The oxide scale formed on iron and mild steel in air at high temperature, which composed of three layers: hematite (Fe 2 O 3 ), magnetite (Fe 3 O 4 ) and wustite (FeO) . The innermost layer is wustite which contains 90 % of the oxide scale at hot rolling temperature range. Magnetite takes up 8-9 % of the oxide scale. Hematite forms the external layer of the scale and takes up only 1-2 % of it. This three-layer structure is not stable due to oxide/substrate stress at the lower temperatures in coiling stage, which induced the structures transformation of oxide scale at different parts of the strip. Different mechanisms for the spallation failures which resulted from the stress in the interface of oxide/substrate have been preferred as possible explanations. Therefore, the effect of coiling temperature, grain-refined and cooling rate on microstructure and micro-texture evolutions of oxide scale has been investigated in recent years [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . One of the most influential factors is that the controlling of cooling temperature and cooling rate in cooling section. Chen and Yuen [13] studied the transformation law of wustite (FeO) of low carbon steel during continuous cooling process and compared oxidation behavior of low carbon and ultra-low carbon steels at 700-950 ℃ in air. The oxidation kinetics of low carbon and ultra-low carbon steels followed the parabolic law at different temperatures; moreover, the parabolic rate constants from "parabolic zones" were used to distinguish the oxidation behavior of the specimens. The research of the effect of cooling rate on a microalloyed low carbon steel by Yu and Jiang [10] shows that the adhesion and structure of oxide scale could been enhanced by controlling cooling rates.
There are many influence factors for the stress in the interface of oxide/substrate. While, the main source of oxide/substrate interface stress is the wustite decomposition in cooling process. In the cooling process, the oxygen concentration and the migration of iron ions have been changed which led to magnetite particles is the result of pro-eutectoid precipitation from oxygen-rich wustite [14, 15] . Pilling and Bedworth assumed that oxidation was controlled by migration of oxygen ions and the stress within the oxide layer was due to the difference in volume caused by deformation of the ionic lattice.This criterion can be used to compute the stress between hematite and magnetite when oxygen was the migrating species, whereas the stress cannot be observed between the steel and wustite or between wustite and magnetite when iron was the diffusing species [16, 17] .
In this present work, the high temperature oxidation behavior of the low-carbon microalloyed steel for automotive frame is investigated. A spallation model of the oxide scales during laminar cooling process was established using empirical formula; the model can be used to accurately predict the critical thickness for spallation. Moreover, the effect of cooling rate on spallation behavior of oxide scale in laminar cooling has been investigated by the thermal-mechanical simulator (MMS-300). Scanning electron microscope (SEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) were employed to study the development of morphology and phase structure of oxide scale at three different cooling rates in laminar cooling section.
Experimental Materials and oxidation test
Material selected in this paper is hot rolled low-carbon microalloyed steel for automotive frame (510L). The chemical compositions of the test specimens with thickness of about 2.5 mm are shown in Table 1 . In order to fit into the high temperature oxidation test in the furnace chamber of thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA), the steel specimens measuring 10 mm × 8 mm × 2.5 mm are machined out of hot rolling strip. All of the broad faces on the specimens are polished by SiC papers of 1,200 mesh to surface roughness of 2.0 μm. The specimens are cleaned in acetone using ultrasonic agitation and then store in a desiccator before the test. In the isothermal oxidation test, a specimen is heated in an argon atmosphere at rate of 60°C/min until it reach the target temperature of 500-900°C. The dry air with a flow rate of 50 mL/min is introduced into the TGA chamber to conduct the 9 h oxidation test when the temperature reaches target temperature. After the test, the TGA chamber is cooled to room temperature at a rate of 90°C/min.
Thermal simulation test
Thermal simulation rectangle specimens of 6 mm thickness, 150 mm length and 40 mm width are machined from the hot-rolling strip and the chemical compositions of the specimens are tabulated in Table 1 . In order to ensure that same surface condition during heat-treatment, the surface roughness of specimens is polished to 2.0 μm by M7120D grinder. A computerized MMS-300 thermalmechanical simulator is used to conduct the simulation heat-treatment tests with different cooling rates at the industrial laminar cooling process. The heat-treatment tests of 510L are carried out at the temperature range from 850°C to 550°C. It should be noted that the oxidation time is based on the industrial hot rolling process. The total time for the laminar cooling process is 15 sec measured by a steel factory. Therefore, the time is ensured consistency in the stage of simulation laminar cooling process which uses different cooling rates. The following procedure is used for each heat-treatment test: (1) the temperature value of heat-treatment test is recorded by a thermocouple which is spot-welded to the longitudinal center of specimen. (2) the specimen is heated to 1,000°C at a rate of 20°C/s in order to obtain the start hot rolling temperature under vacuum, and then hold for 20 sec; (3) the specimen is cooled to the finish hot rolling temperature (850°C) at a rate of 10°C/s and pumped in air; (4) the specimen is cooled from 850°C to 550°C at three different rates ((a) cooling rate from 850°C to 600°C at 50°C/s and then from 600°C to 550°C at 5°C/s; (b) cooling rate from 850°C to 550°C at 20°C/s; (c) cooling rate from 850°C to 800°C at 5°C/s and then from 800°C to 550°C at 50°C/s;); (5) the specimen is cooled to room temperature by quenching. This schematic illustration of the heat-treatment schedule is illustrated schematically in Figure 1 .
Microstructural characterization is carried out on the interface by cutting from the specimen after heat treatment. The specimens for scanning electron microscope (SEM) are chemical etched for 10 sec using 0.1 % HCl. Brooke X-ray diffraction (XRD) with Cu Kα radiation is used to detect the phase composition of the specimens after oxidation. 
Results and discussion

Oxidation kinetics
It is well known that isothermal oxidation of iron at high temperature follows the parabolic law after an initial oxidation stage, which can be expressed as [18] .
where h denotes the thickness of oxide scale, t the oxidation time, and K T the parabolic rate constant. The parabolic rate constant K T follows Arrhenius relation given by
where K 0 the pre-exponential factor, R the gas constant (8.314 J · mol −1 · K −1 ), T the absolute temperature (K) and Q the activation energy. The activation energy Q is determined from the slope of ln K T versus 1 T plot. The oxidation kinetics of iron or alloy is dependent on the essential characteristics of the oxide scale.
Oxidation kinetics of 510L is determined at temperature ranging from 500 ℃ to 900 ℃ in air for 9 h. The results of oxidation gain weight are shown in Figure 2 , and the oxidation rates enhance with increasing temperature in the test. Oxidation kinetics at all temperatures shows that initial fast oxidation period is always followed by slow oxidation period. Weight gain data of the steels indicates that weight gain is a function of time, which follows parabolic law. Plot of ln
) is shown in Figure 3 , and the activation energy of 510L is 161.157 kJ · mol Hot strip rolling is a continuous temperature decreasing process. Expression of oxidation kinetics model depending on temperature change is described in eqs (4) to (6) . Based on temperature change of strips during hot rolling, the evolution of oxide scale is simulated by empirical formula. 
where ΔW 0 = 0. The oxide scale thickness during various stages is calculated according to the temperature trend as shown in Figure 4 . The numerical simulation values are in good agreement with the measured values, which indicates that the simulation method can be used for inhibiting the growth of oxide scale and improving the surface quality in different process system.
Observation of cross-section and surface morphologies
The test process simulated laminar cooling is shown in Figure 1 , and the oxide scale is obtained by the three different cooling processes. The X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern in Figure 5 indicates Figure 7 shows the surfaces morphologies of 510L steel cooled from 850°C to 550°C at different cooling rates. As indicated in Figure 7 (a), the oxide scale spalls when the cooling rate from 850°C to 600°C at 50°C/s and then from 600°C to 550°C at 5°C/s. In addition, the oxide scale only is observed foaming and spallation not occurs by the surface morphological image in Figure 7 (b).
Mechanism and mathematic model of spallation
Adhesion of the oxide scale to the steel substrate depends on various parameters, such as the thickness of oxide scale, growth rate, the stress state, the interfacial energy and the elastic properties of the oxide scales [19] . Cracking, buckling and spallation of the oxide scale decrease the protective capability of oxide scale and then lead to the formation of oxide dust clouds. The aim of this work is to establish a model to predict the spallation of secondary and tertiary scale during hot rolling.
The failures occurring are subjected to interface stress which is caused by the difference between thermal expansion coefficients of substrate and oxide scale [21] . As shown in Figure 8 , it is significant to recognize the function of the stress field within the oxide scale. When the temperature increases, the oxide scale is in tensile stress state and cracks develops in the oxide scale. On the contrary, the stress field is compressive and the oxide scale buckles in the cooling process. Once exceeding the critical spallation stress, the buckled oxide scale can separate from the internal oxide layer which leading to crack and eventually spall. Therefore, the spallation mathematic model is established by empirical formula base on the results of test and previous studies [22, 23] . The derived course of this model as follow: Critical strain (ε c ) for spallation is given by
where, ε c is the interfacial energy; h is the thickness of the oxide scale; E is the Young's modulus of the oxide scale; parameter B the model parameter, expressed as
where ν is Poisson's ratio. Critical temperature change ΔT c for spallation of oxide scale can be computed by
where α MET and α OX are the thermal expansion coefficients for metal and oxide scale respectively. No stress relaxation is considered to occur since the time intervals are small. The strain rate ε at the interface is a function of time increment Δt and temperature change ΔT
From eq. (4) the time increment for the growth of the oxide layer from h i − 1 to h i is given by
where i = 1, 2, 3, .....N. Combine eqs (10) and (11) yields to
The change of internal energy is caused by straining which is given by dU dε = σAh
where U is the energy of oxide scale growth and σ is the stress in the oxide scale of volume Ah. The energy required of the oxide scale detachment depends on growing conditions and mechanical properties of the scale and during the period of Δt i it can be computed by
The critical thickness for scale broken is calculated by
where γ = U 2A is the interfacial energy. The criterion described by eq. (15) indicates that failure occurs once the critical thickness is reached. This critical value can be affected by the physical and mechanical properties of the crust.
Thermal coefficient values of the oxide scale used for mathematic model are listed in Table 2 . The starting and finishing temperature of laminar cooling are 850°C and 550°C respectively. The cross-section morphology oxide scales in Figure 6 indicate that the content of FeO is more than 84 % within the oxide scale, which is accordance with the previous studies [22] [23] [24] [25] . Moreover, the phase of substrate is assumed as austenite to short-cut calculation due to the two-phase region (austenite + ferrite or austenite + bainite) of low-carbon microalloyed steel exists in temperature range from 850°C-550°C [9, 25] . Some parameters are related to the oxide scale structure according to eq. (15) . Therefore, the mathematic model based on empirical formula is built and used to explore the oxide scale structure in the laminar cooling process.
The stress at the interface of oxide/structure depends on the difference of contractions ratio between oxide scale and metal substrate when the temperature decreases. Figures 9-11 show the variation thickness of the oxide Table 2 : Values used for modeling [23, 24] .
Note: k,Thermal conductivity; ρ, Density; C p , Heat capacity; α, Thermal expansion; E, Young's modulus; , Poisson's ratio; γ, Interfacial energy.
scale at laminar cooling stage with different cooling rates according to eq. (7). The critical value for oxide scale spallation was calculated with the aid of eq. (15) . The results of the models shown in Figures 9-11 reveal that the thickness of oxide scale reaches the critical value of spallation at different time and cooling rates. The spallation zone of oxide scales is marked in between two black parallel imaginary lines in Figures 9 and 11 , and the adhesion of oxide scale decreases when the thickness of oxide scale exceeds 9.4 μm. As shown in Figure 10 , the thickness of oxide scale of the cooling rate at 20°C/s fails to reach the calculated critical value and no spallation zone develops.
Conclusions
1. The high temperature oxidation kinetics of 510L steel follows the parabolic law and provides corresponding parabolic rate constants for the oxide scale growth on the surface of hot rolling plate in different temperature.
The thermal simulation test of laminar cooling stage
indicates that the reasonable control of the cooling rate to reduce spallation appearing on the surface of oxide scale. In this present work, the spallation phenomenon fails to appear when the cooling rate of 6 mm 510L steel is set as 20°C/s. 3. The mathematical model of predicting spallation behavior is an effective method for controlling the thickness of oxide scale to improve the surface quality of hot rolling plate. 
